#NSLW22 Word Search

Can you find these 20 words associated with a

Groovy School Lunch?

---

BEADS  COOL  COLORFUL  FRIENDS  FRUIT  GRAINS  HAPPY  HIP  LOVE  LUNCH  MELLOW  MILK  NUTRITION  PEACE  PROTEIN  SMART  SOUL  TASTY  VEGGIES  VIBE
Draw a Line to Match the Word With Its Picture.

- Butterfly
- Corn
- Grapes
- Guitar
- Headband
- Heart
- Flower
- Milk
- Peace Sign
- Pizza
- Rainbow
- Sandwich
Can you find the 10 differences between the two psychedelic #NSLW22 food trucks? Look carefully at both shapes and colors. Circle or check each difference and confirm your answers with the official list on the last page of this activity guide.
Hip & Happening I Spy & Count

How many of each image do you spy? Write in the number and then add up the total!

- taco
- bird
- fruit salad
- rainbow
- guitar
- flowers
- broccoli
- hearts
- sandwich

Total:

Peace, Love & School LUNCH

- Pink 225 (5c, 90m)
- Orange 7408 (30m, 99y)
- Black
- White
Answer Sheet

#NSLW22 Word Search

A M O V E G G I E S P
N E Y P P A H H I P R
N L F D C S M A R T O
O L O O C D Q M Z A T
I O U P E A C E T S E
T W S D N E I R F T I
I S O U L B L A P Y N
R E B I V F R U I T O
T H C N U L E V O L B
U E L U F R O L O C Y
N M I L K S N I A R G

Spot the Differences

1. Groovy missing in window
2. Door handle reversed
3. Triangle direction
4. Awning colors
5. Missing mirror
6. Window stripes missing
7. Tire spokes
8. Rear vent color
9. Bumper color
10. Petals on nose of truck

Hip & Happening I Spy & Count

taco: 6
bird: 5
fruit salad: 6
rainbow: 5
guitar: 4
flowers: 5
broccoli: 6
hearts: 7
sandwich: 8

Total: 52